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Background
Conversion

to Plutonium
Project

Anatoli Diakovo
The origins of the project were as follows: On June 23, 1994,U.S. Vice President Albert Gore and RussianPrime Minister Victor Chernomyrdin signed an
agreement affecting Russia's remaining three production reactors. The general goal of this agreementwas the cessationof weaponplutonium production
by these dual-purposereactors, two of which continue to operate in Seversk
{formerly Tomsk-7)and one in Zheleznogorsk(formerly Krasnoyrsk-26).Currently these three reactors are operating to generate heat and electricity for
local residences.'lWo Severskreactors supply about 30 percent of the heat
used in Tomsk;and the Zheleznogorskreactorsupplies 100percent of the heat
for residents of Zheleznogorsk.In accordancewith the agreement,both sides
are to undertake actions to construct replacementsourcesfor heat and electricity generation. The understanding of Russiawas that the U.S. would provide the financial support for construction of the replacementpower sources.
In addition, the agreementincluded an undertaking by Russia affectingdisposition and use of newly-producedplutonium.
The signed agreementwas to enter into force after exchangeof diplomatic
notes indicating that specified procedures by both sides had been implemented. But in subsequentnegotiations the two sides could not reach agreement on monitoring proceduresdirected at the operating and shutdown of the
reactors, the reprocessingof spent fuel and confirmation of the quality of the
separated plutonium. The monitoring procedures proposed by the U.S.
appearedto Russia to be excessiveand discriminatory. In addition, Russia
believed that the U.S. was not completelyliving up to its obligation to provide
financial help for the construction of the replacement power sources.As a
result of the disagreementsover verification, the Gore-Chernomyrdinagreement has not enteredinto force.
Nevertheless, Minatom officials announcedthat beginning on October1,
1994, no newly-produced plutonium in Russia was or would be used for
weaponpurposes.At that date, the Russian Ministry of Finance stoppedpaying for the plutonium producedat the three reactors.
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Both sidescarried out feasibility studies of replacing the reactors with fossil-fuel plants. In 1994,a joint study on core conversionoptions was launched
by the Kurchatov Institute and Pacific Northwest Laboratory with participation of Minatom and GosAtomNadzor.They concludedthat core conversionof
the production reactors would allow them to generate heat and electricity
without significant plutonium production. The analysis of different options
showed that core conversionis indeed a promising option. One argument in
support of core conversionis that its implementation would savejobs associated with reactor operation and improve the socio-economicsituation in the
closedcities, indirectly helping to secure the safe storage of fissile material
accumulated there. In Septemberof 1995, the Kurchatov-PNNL activity on
core conversionresulted in an agreementsigned by Minatom and DOE that
gave $1.9.million dollars to the Russianside from the U.S. to carry out the feasibilitY study. The feasibility study found that conversionof the three reactors
would cost about $160 million and assumed that the cost will be shared
equally by both sides. A follow-up agreementto proceedwith core conversion
was signed by Minister Mikhailov and SecretaryO'Leary in January, 1996.
However,this January agreementand its funding createdsomedifficulties
within the U.S. governmentagenciesdescribedin [1]. It also created difficulties for Russia becausethe U.S. agreed to provide its contribution for the
project on the condition that plutonium producedin the reactors after October
1, 1994could be monitored by the U.S. Onemore problem arosefrom new Russian legislation. In August of 1995,the new law on international agreements
went into effectin Russia. In accordancewith this law, all types of agreements
(state-to-state,government-to-government,agency-to-agency)
related to Russian national security and defensemust be ratified by the Russian Duma.
A series of intensive negotiations undertaken by both sides resulted in an
understanding that in order to continue work on core conversion,a new U .S.Russian agreementwas needed.The text of the new agreementwas written
during the secondweek of May 1997,and both sides made someconcessions.
Russia acceptedmonitoring of the plutonium and spent fuel producedby these
reactors.The U.S. negotiatorsagreedon a text in which there is no mention of
Russian production reactors or weaponsplutonium, in keeping with Minatom's position that the reactors are no longer production reactors and their
operation is not connectedwith national security. Consistent with this interpretation, there may be no need for the Duma to ratify an agreementon core
conversion. If the new agreementis acceptedby the U.S., there is a real
chancethat Russia will ceaseweaponplutonium production by 2000.

